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HOW TO SHOP
HOW TO AVOID TRANSFAT

AVOID TransFat like corn, soy or canola oils

                    ood fats are essential for health.   Oxidized and 

                    trans fat are detrimental.  Our ancestors ate more

                    saturated animal fats such as lard and butter which 

are wrongly deemed as unhealthy.   They do not oxidize 

(go rancid) which attacks our cell membranes as oxygen free 

radicals.  Vegetable or unsaturated oils such as solvent 

extracted corn, soy or canola oils have saturated the food 

industry due to their convenience and cost.   The problem 

with these more liquid oils is that they oxidize or become 

rancid and foul tasting and smelling.   The food engineers’ 

solution to this was to artificially add hydrogen to ‘saturate’ 

and harden the oil thereby preventing oxygen from reacting 

with the double bonds in the unsaturated oil and fouling it.   

Unfortunately, these artificial oils as found in vegetable 

shortenings, Crisco, margarines and most restaurant oils, 

are in a ‘trans’ 3-dimensional configuration; not normally 

found in nature. The body not knowing any better will build 

your cell membranes and organs from these fats causing 

cellular dysfunction, cancer and increased heart disease.    

Trans fat appear in the ingredients list as hydrogenated oil 

and if present in high enough amounts, will also appear 

under the “Nutrition Facts” of food labels.   Trans fat is 

banned in many other countries and certain cities and the 

FDA is taking actions to reduce it in our food supply.  

www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUp-

dates/ucm372915.htm.   Avoid it like the poison it is and 

read labels and tell chefs in restaurants that you have a 

severe allergy to hydrogenated oil/ transfat.      

Good fats to eat are unheated/unfried butter, olive oil, (my 

two favorites) sesame oil, coconut oil, macadamia nut oil.   

Be aware that nut oils don’t agree with some people causing 

bloating.  Fats increase satiation and decrease overeating.  

Borage and distilled fish oils are supplements one should 

take. 
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